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Dog Ate My Mad Libs
A Mad Libs perfect for dog lovers! Our 48-page book features original 21 original stories inspired by man's best friend. At only $3.99,
this book is an incredible bargain that even Fido won't want to pass up!
History of the World Mad Libs features 21 Mad Libs-style stories all about history! The book includes topics like the Seven Wonders
of the Ancient World, famous inventors throughout history, and much much more! At only $3.99 this makes a great buy for all the
inquisitive kids or adults in your life!
Fill in the blanks with Iron Man, Captain America, Thor, and more Marvel's The Avengers Mad Libs features 21 original stories based
on the classic themes and characters of the superhero powerhouse team the Avengers. Fill in the blanks and you'll feel like you're
fighting the bad guys right alongside Captain America and his superhero friends.
"World's greatest word game. Over 140 classic Mad libs stories inside!"--Cover.
Fill in the blanks with Finn and Jake! Adventure Time Mad Libs is based on the popular Cartoon Network show starring Finn, a silly
kid with an awesome hat, and his dog Jake! Our book features 21 hilarious stories set in the mystical Land of Ooo that are sure to keep
you laughing!
History of the World Mad Libs
Slam Dunk Mad Libs
Teen Titans Mad Libs
Kid Libs Mad Libs
Pokemon Mad Libs
Put on your PART OF THE BODY warmers and press play on your ADJECTIVE mix tape! It's time to VERB back to the 80s, Mad Libs-style!
If you thought the 1980s were totally radical, you'll love these 21 fill-in-the-blank stories about the decade that brought us Day-glo, the
personal computer, and a whole lot of hairspray!
Based on Nickelodeons hit series, this collection of Mad Libs features Zoey Brooks, one of the first girls to attend Pacific Coast Academy,
formerly an all-boys boarding school--and shes making her mark with a style all her own. Illustrations. Consumable.
Dog Ate My Mad LibsWorld's Greatest Word GamePenguin
Featuring 21 hilarious stories with blanks to fill in about one of the most timeless and popular topics for kids: dinosaurs
Boys and girls will laugh their way through their special day with Happy Birthday Mad Libs. Whether you?re singing ?Happy _________- day to
You? or playing Pin the Tail on the __________ , a birthday with Mad Libs is sure to be unforgettable!
Vacation Fun Mad Libs
His 65th Book
80s Mad Libs
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Ad Lib Mad Libs
ICarly Mad Libs

Gotta catch 'em all This Mad Libs features 21 stories all about Ash, Pikachu, and all the
other characters that made you want to become a Pokemon Master
The first Mad Libs ever published is now available in an oversized format that makes
writing, playing, and sharing with friends a breeze! It's the same great content that
made Mad Libs an instant hit when it originally published in 1974, but with an updated
format that kids are sure to love. Illustrations. Consumable.
Someecards Coupon Book is the perfect gift for your friends, lovers, or crushes! Each of
the 23 love- and sex-themed coupons, inspired by the hilarious ecards from the popular
website Someecards.com, features a perforated edge that makes it easy to rip out and give
away—just be careful who you promise what to!
Based on the hit animated series on the Kids WB! and Cartoon Network, this Mad Libs
collection is sure to excite, entertain, and take puzzle lovers along on super cool
adventures. Illustrations. Consumable.
This journal book is the dog lover. Filled with 100 lined pages. this journal book is
perfect for kids, and girls. 6x9 inches sized pages book is perfect for school, home or
work. * Stocking Stuffers & Gift Baskets* Birthday & Christmas Gifts* End of School Year
Gifts*
Adventure Time Mad Libs
Spy Mad Libs
Really Important Stuff My Kids Have Taught Me
Dinosaur Mad Libs
This Book for Dog Lover. 100 Pages
Kids complete page after page of vacation theme stories by supplying the parts of speech indicated, then read the
entirely silly story back and roar with laughter! Even if you're not on vacation, you'll love filling in the blanks and creating
your own stories about "Cave Exploring" and "Driving in the Car," among many others. Whether you're home by yourself,
or spending the night at a friend's house, try playing Vacation Fun Mad Libs® for kicks.
Featuring make-your-own stories on a variety of subjects children know (but don't always love), from field trips and toys
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to school and parents, Kid Libs Mad Libs® brings youngsters hours of word-filled, grammar-packed fun. There's only one
catchoplayers must know the parts of speech to play. Then again, if they don't, Kid Libs Mad Libs® will teach them.
The idea is simple: someone asks for a part of speech--a noun, verb, adjective, or adverb--and players call out their ideas
to fill in the blanks. The result is a story reeling from one silly sentence to another that makes no sense--but makes you
laugh.
Nickelodeon's iCarly follows the life of spunky tween Carly and her BFF Sam as they host their own Web show. With 21
silly stories based on the hilarious hit show, iCarly Mad Libs will have you rolling on the floor ____________________
[verb]!
A second helping of stories inspired by the New York Times Bestselling Diary of a Wimpy Kid book series This title
features 21 stories with blanks to fill in starring Greg, Rowley, Manny, and the rest of the Wimpy Kid gang.
My Mythology Adventure
Pets-A-Palooza Mad Libs
Pet Parade Mad Libs: 4 Mad Libs In 1!
Night of the Living Mad Libs
Mad Libs Mania
Game Over Mad Libs features 21 hilarious and over-the-top stories all about gaming. Whether you're an
Xbox junkie, a Wii Sports expert, or a Minecraft addict, there's something for every kid (and adult )
gamer inside this book. Grab a bag of chips and your favorite bean bag chair--it's time to jump into the
world of video games, Mad Libs style
Ring in the holiday with some ADJECTIVE firecrackers and COLOR envelopes, and celebrate Lunar New
Year with your family, friends, and Mad Libs! Lunar New Year (also known as Chinese New Year) is here,
and Mad Libs is joining in the celebrations with Lunar New Year Mad Libs! Filled with good cheer and
good fortune, these 21 fill-in-the-blank stories about the traditions and joy of the holiday will have the
whole family ready to ring in the new year together.
Mad Libs is the world's greatest word game and the perfect gift or activity for anyone who likes to
laugh! Write in the missing words on each page to create your own hilariously funny stories all about
pets! Cats and dogs have one thing in common: they both love to wear ARTICLE OF CLOTHING (PLURAL)!
With 84 "fill-in-the-blank" stories about famous cats, talking dogs, and pet shops, Pet Parade Mad Libs
has something for every animal lover! Play alone, in a group, or at the stables! Mad Libs are a fun family
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activity recommended for ages 8 to NUMBER. Pet Parade Mad Libs includes: - Four complete Mad Libs
books in one collection: Meow Libs, Dog Ate My Mad Libs, Pets-a-Palooza Mad Libs, and Hold Your
Horses Mad Libs! - Silly stories: 84 "fill-in-the-blank" stories all about animals! - Language arts practice:
Mad Libs are a great way to build reading comprehension and grammar skills. - Fun with Friends: each
story is a chance for friends to work together to create unique stories!
The idea is simple. Someone asks for a part of speech: a verb, a noun, an adjective, or an adverb. We've
included definitions and examples of the parts of speech in case you've forgotten. Players call out their
ideas to fill in the blanks and in the end, you have a story reeling from one silly sentence to another
until nothing makes sense. That's what you call a Mad Lib®, the world's greatest word game. Players
have been howling with friends or laughing all to themselves for over 35 years! Now that you know what
Mad Libs® are, you're ready to play Off-The-Wall Mad Libs®. From "Paul Revere" and "Albert Einstein" to
"Little Red Riding Hood" and "The Three Little Pigs" this zany group of Mad Libs ® will make you the hit
of the party.
In these games, participants provide random adverbs, adjectives, verbs, nouns, and prepositions, which
are then inserted into prewritten stories.
Supersize Mad Libs
Game Over! Mad Libs
Lunar New Year Mad Libs
World's Greatest Word Game
Unicorns, Mermaids, and Mad Libs
A fill in the blank word game.
Now in addition to telling ghost stories, staying up late, and playing truth or dare, girls can play everyone's
favorite word game at their next sleepover. With glitter on the cover and 21 stories that'll have everyone
giggling all night long, this book will be the _________ [noun] of the party!
Celebrate the wisdom of the sandbox—the witty, innocent, surprising, and yet completely sensible things that
kids say and do. A little book with a big heart, Really Important Stuff My Kids Have Taught Me combines
deceptively simple life lessons with engaging images that together not only offer insight but inspire joy. Kids
see the world in a way that adults don’t, so glimpsing life through a child’s eyes offers a fresh—and often
funny—perspective. Kids encourage us to be open-minded: There are a lot of different ways to get to the top
of the jungle gym. To be fearless: Jump right in or you may change your mind about swimming. To aim high:
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Even babies grab for things just beyond their reach. To be kind to yourself: Sometimes you need a Saturday
on a Wednesday. To follow your own path: If the flowers you draw don’t look like anyone else’s, that’s good.
And to stay young: Go barefoot! Tune in to the chatter on the playground, and remind yourself how simple
everything really is.
Ninjas Mad Libs features 21 hilarious fill-in-the-blank stories all about those elusive crime-fighters. So get out
your nun-chucks and get ready for action-it's time to fill in the ________________, ninja style! PLURAL NOUN
Ad Lib Mad Libs features 21 brand-new stories that are sure to bring out your inner performer! Whether you
love making up hilarious lyrics to songs, telling jokes, or acting out funny scenes, you're sure to get a kick out
of the newest Mad Libs.
Dog Ate My Mad Libs
Happy Birthday Mad Libs
Super Silly Mad Libs Junior
Ninjas Mad Libs
Based on the wildly popular National Geographic Kids magazine department "Funny Fill-In," a long-running hit, this fun, interactive book
challenges kids to think about words in creative ways, and to write their own wild and wacky stories. Get ready to meet the heroes and heroines
of Greek legend in this action-packed mythological adventure. Filled with excitement and hilarity, this compositional challenge lets you tell your
very own story starring...YOU! Combining National Geographic Kids' photography and illustrations in colorful laugh-out-loud pages, this
engaging, entertaining, and educational book takes you on an adventure through the wild west and invites you to enter a new world imaginatively
by combining your story with theirs.
Snack Attack! For Garfield, eating is a full-contact sport. Boasting an Olympic-sized appetite, the famished feline dives into each meal with the
heart—and mouth—of a champion. Garfield fans can chow down on this latest collection of all-new comics featuring the fat cat’s biting humor.
Mad Libs Mania is an oversized collection of five complete Mad Libs books, all for the low price of $6.99! Titles included are: Grab Bag Mad Libs
, Sleepover Party Mad Libs, Mad Scientist Mad Libs, Grand Slam Mad Libs, and Hot off the Presses Mad Libs.
Just when you thought it was safe to turn out the lights, here comes this hilarious new addition to the series that's been keeping readers in
stitches for 35 years. Just read the simple directions and play this great word game with friends or by yourself. Comes with a sturdy clipboard for
portable Mad Lib fun!
The idea is simple. Someone asks for a part of speech: a verb, a noun, an adjective, or an adverb. We've included definitions and examples of
the parts of speech in case you've forgotten. Players call out their ideas to fill in the blanks and in the end, you have a story reeling from one silly
sentence to another until nothing makes sense. That's what you call a Mad Lib®, the world's greatest word game. Players have been howling
with friends or laughing all to themselves for over 35 years! Here's where the fun begins. Check out The Original Mad Libs®. Once you hear the
laughs this one inspires, you'll probably want to play the rest.
Someecards Mad Libs Coupon Book
Off-The-Wall Mad Libs
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The Original #1 Mad Libs
Sleepover Party Mad Libs
Animals, Animals, Animals! Mad Libs Junior

"Every stinky spy needs a pair of X-ray baseballs, an invisible penguin, and a spy mobile equipped with all the most silly
features " Sounds like someone has been playing Spy Mad Libs Play them with friends or enjoy them by yourself
Calling all cat lovers! Our newest original Mad Libs features 21 silly stories all about our furry feline friends! At only $3.99,
you can buy one for yourself and all 27 of your cats!
Saddle up and put on your riding ARTICLE OF CLOTHING (PLURAL), because Mad Libs is taking a ride with 21 stories
about your favorite animal - horses! You never have to stop horsin' around with Hold Your Horses Mad Libs! Featuring 21
hay-larious fill-in-the-blank stories about the best animal around, Mad Libs is ready to pony up on the stories and make
you say Giddy-up!
Includes five complete Mad Libs books in one collection with oversize pages that make it easy to play and share with
friends The books included in this collection are: Unicorns, Mermaids, and Mad Libs; Dog Ate My Mad Libs; Meow Libs;
Game Over Mad Libs; and Escape from Detention Mad Libs.
Unicorns, Mermaids, and Mad Libs... oh my If you love unicorns, mermaids, dragons, or any other type of magical
creature, then this is the Mad Libs for you Packed with 21 hilarious stories about your favorite fierce and cuddly
creatures, this book is sure to please readers young and old.
Marvel's Avengers Mad Libs
Zoey 101 Mad Libs
Meow Libs
The Oversize Edition
Diary of a Wimpy Kid Mad Libs: Second Helping
Whether you're a dog person, cat person, or ANIMAL person, Mad Libs is here to celebrate all the special
pets in your life! Birds, and lizards, and rabbits, oh my! It's a pet party with Pets-a-Palooza Mad Libs!
Mad Libs brings the pet shop to you with these 21 hilarious fill-in-the-blank stories about every type of
pet you can imagine.
More Best of Mad Libs
Garfield Eats and Runs
Hold Your Horses Mad Libs
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